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Browse all new and used Springfield Armory Rifles - M1A for sale and buy with confidence from
Guns International. Jay K. on 25-Feb-14: This is my favroite country store, craft shop and bakery.
Just minutes north of Oshawa off Simcoe St. A visit here on a day off is just a pleasure. The
M1A™ tactical rifle is ideal for competition shooting. Get various M1A™ models at Springfield
Armory, along with other semi-automatic rifles.
Apr 29, 2009. … Magazines. Buy Now Subscribe Magazines. Gun Test: Springfield Armory M25
WhiteFeather .308. Various. Note that each of these rifles is engraved with the Whitefeather logo
and a facsimile of Hathcock's signature.
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During a volunteer mission days before the end of his first. The M1A™ tactical rifle is ideal for
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Diarange M 2.5-10×50 Laser Range Finding Scope. The M25 White Feather™ Tactical/Carlos
Hathcock model M1A™ utilizes the Springfield Armory threaded, rear-lugged receiver, M-14
magazine, Low-Profile . The M25 White Feather™ Is A Tribute To The Late Marine Gunnery Sgt.
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The M1A™ tactical rifle is ideal for competition shooting. Get various M1A™ models at
Springfield Armory, along with other semi-automatic rifles. Browse all new and used Springfield
Armory Rifles - M1A for sale and buy with confidence from Guns International. Jay K. on 25-Feb14: This is my favroite country store, craft shop and bakery. Just minutes north of Oshawa off
Simcoe St. A visit here on a day off is just a pleasure.
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The M25 Sniper Weapon System is a joint venture sniper rifle built for the U.S. Army Special.
The commercial version has been named "White Feather" in honor of Carlos Hathcock, the U.S.
Marine Corps sniper who became famous during . Browse all new and used Sniper Rifles for
sale and buy with confidence from Guns International. 205 Listings. Springfield Armory Rifles
M1A/M14 for sale on GunsAmerica. Find guns for sale, gun auctions and more on GunsAmerica.
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threaded, rear-lugged receiver, M-14 magazine, Low-Profile . Browse all new and used Sniper
Rifles for sale and buy with confidence from Guns International.
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